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SANTA FE DAILY NEW
NO. 266

SANTA FE, N. M., SAT UK DAY, JANUAKY 3, 1891.
District attorney V. A. Greenleaf, of
Albuquerque, came up from the Duke
city this morning; he has legal business
fit ra.
Mr. Joseph Nimmo, jr., fpecjal agent
of the government to investigate irrigation mattees, is a guest at the Palace.
Mrs. Staab and daughters expect to
leave for New York city and the east
a' out the middle of this montn.
Hun and Mrs. J. B. Mayo will remain
here (lurinii the coming week and then
return to ther home at Golden.
lion. II. I.. Pickett, a prominent Silver
City attorney, is is the city to attend the
session of the supreme court.
Rev. C. R. Bliss, of the New West
society, is visiting Prof. Gaines,
of the university.
lion, R. M. Force got in from Ojo
Culteiite last niyht.
He's always welcome.
Mrs. Bond and Mrs. Hensel, of
were visiting the city yesterday.
Mr. Willis J. Currier is still in the city
from his Rio Arriba county runch.
P. Rumsey has returned from a
SATURDAY S3IALL TALK. v sMr.
t to Omaha.
Big social event on the tapis for next
An elegant and greatly enjoyed af
fair was the German, (iiven by the ladies week.
and officers at Fort Man y at the Fust
hall onN ew Year's eve. The hall was very
artistically and appropriately decorated ;
flut'S, stacks of arms, crossed swords guidons, evergreens aud different kind of
bunting, tine paintings and pictures and
mirrors had been so arranged as to give a
very prettv ami pleasing effect. Two
It is that Impurity In the blood, which, acChribtinas trees with ilie iuvors lor tlie
iu the glands of tho neck, procumulating
of
lower
the
tlie
iiancers occupied
part
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
fuvors
Tne
ami
ntsre
Very unique
louiii.
causes painful running sores on tho arms,
pretty 'auu were contributed by Mrs. F.
legs, or feet; which dcvelopes ulcers in the
V. Clancy, the Misses Sialib, Mins Sell
or nose, often causing blindness or
ers. Laeuis. oeyuurn, van vnctanu Joim-poii- . eyes, ears, which
is the origin oi pimples, candeafness;
g
th hall was
The work of
or tho many other manlfestar
cerous
performed hy Lieuts. Van Vhet and John- - Hons growths,
usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
sou, Was tasleiully done and showing that
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
the two lientlemeu have artistic and cultiand death. Being the most ancient, It Is the
vated tastes. I'tie supper was plentiliil
most general of all diseases or affections, for
fine
in
and toothsome and served
style
very few persons are entirely free trom It.
and
The following lames
gentlemen parVan
K.
Mrs.
in
dance
;
0.
the
ticipated
How Can
Vhet, Mrs. Flummer, Miss blaab, Mrs.
It Bo
F, W. Ulancy, Miss 'Sellers, Mrs. Fieke,
Miss Bertha Staab, Miss Malleson, .Mrs.
taking llood's Sarsaparllla, which, by
By
Mrs. Twitched, Miss Waring,
the rcmarkablo cures It has accomplished,
Mrs. Muse, Mrs. H. S. Clancy, Miss
often when other medicines havo failed, has
Lauilin, Mrs. Chapman, Miss Johnson,
proven Itself to be a potent and peculiar
Miss Marsh; Gov. Prince, Mr. F. W.
medicine for this disease. Some of these
Clancy, Lieuts. Van Vliet, Pluuiuier,
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
Peterson, Crawford, J. K. Seyburu,
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparllla.
i,
Messrs. Twitched, P. Harrouu, U.
" My daughterMary was afflicted with scrof11. S. Clancy, Goo. Joliusou, F.
ulous sore ncclt from th e time she was 22 months
D.
A.
Proudlit,
Hughes, G. C. Preston, J.
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
aeliguiuu, II U. Moriisuii. Lieut. Evan
formed In her neck, and one of them after
M. Johnson, 10 infantry, led alone and
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
nid it very correcily aud happily. There
a running sore for over three years. 'We gave
were twelve Rgures in the dance, six of
her llood's Sarsaparllla, when the lump and
lieiu being iavor tigures. The lavors
all indications of scrofula entirely diswere distributed by Mrs. L. Bradford
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
Prince aud Mrs. Duggan.
child." J. S. Carlile, Nauright, N. J.
Among ti.ose present to witness the
N. B. Be sure to set only
Janue were Hon. and Mrs. A. Sma , Col.
aud Mrs. Bartiett, Capt. and Mrs. Uuuvan,
Mrs. Prince, Lieut. Col. ttujder. Col.
Sold byall druggists. Jl; stxforjfi. Prcparedonly
Mux F'rost, Mr. J. L). Hughes aud Alias
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Iowoll, Mass.
B.
Hughes, Miss L'Kugle, Mi. and Mrs.
IOO Dosos One Dollar
Sehgiuau, Lieut. Greene, signal cwrps;
Mr. John 11. Kuaebel, Lieut. S. V. Seyburu, Dr. Frick aud others.
The costumes of the ladies were rich
and elegant aud all looked handsome aud
happy ; the gentlemen present were gal
taut aud Courtly. Thanks to the efficient
management and great care taken by the
ladies aud officers at the post everything
contributed greatly to the enjoyment ol
Xo.itbeast cor. Plaza,
the many guests present. It was a nio.nl
successiul cottillou ana surely the social
.
N. M,
SANTA FE,
event of the season ttius far.

at the school house and nominated
for precinct officers : For
justice of the peace, Juan B. Lucero; for
constable, Patricio Valencia; for s'chool
directors, Juan M'Wtoya y Romero, S. T.
Reed and Aniceto Abeytia.
Republicans ef precinct 3 w ill meet at
the house of Prudencio Garcia, Monday,
at 2 p m., to nominate precinct officers.
There is a bin snow storm on in Kansas, and all eastern trains are late twelve
to fifteen hours
Miguel TafovaA unmarried, aajed 02,
dropped dead at his lonely home, n room
at the corner of Frisco and Kosario streets,
at 5 :30 last evening. After tlie ho ly had
been examined by Dr. Symington
jury returned its verdict.
The word from Taos direct is that all
officers honestly elected were sworn in
and took up thoir duties on the fir it. Tlie
Republicans captured everything save
sheriff, whose official majority was 31.
y
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Washington, Jan. 3. In the senate no
business wuatever was transacted and the
senate on motion of Mr. Spooner ud- ourned until Monday.
The ep alter laid liefore the House trie
resignation of H. H Markham, as mein- ler of the board of inaiiaixrs of the nat
ional home for disabled volunteer soldiers
Keferred tottie coniniiltee
in California
on military affairs. On motion of Mr.
Mi Kinlev, of Ulno, trie house men aa- jotirue.d until M mduy next.
Groat Sl..rm.
Omaha, Jan. 3 A special to the Bee
rum Ku hviile, Uak., bays a blinding
tlie
snow storm, which is fast
proportions of a tilizzard, has oeeii racing
here atid at trie atjeuov since yesteruay
morning.
Massing the Troops.
Omaha, Jau. 3. Gen. Brooke and staff
together with eight companies of the 2d
iniHUtry and all the 9th cavalry 'hat have
been here have taken the held against
the Sioux. The letter's warriors now
number about 3.0jU. Uen. Carr 8 command lias arrived at Wounded Kneecreek
and will assist in formitig a hallow square
about the itostilts.

Diamonds, Watches. Clocks and Silverware.
No Kmimm

N

Supreme court opens on Monday.
The hotels are crowded wit ti visitors.
Mr. A. C. Hadeu'g new residence on
the Kngler property fs nearing comple
tion.
Additional local, "the water situation,"
"to mtet in Santa Fe," and other news
on the third page
The man who remarked that it nets
was something
late very early
Bon-Toof a philosopher himself.
A large new stove has been placed to
day in the Episcopal church, which with
the stoves already there is guaranteed to
make the church warm even if the mer
freezes in a thermometer hereafter.
cury
SHORT
Kansas City Meats.
As the days begin to lengttien the cold
However, Santa
begins to strengthen.
uesi
Day ana t
te's sunshine refuses to subside even at
the bidding of old winter.
and Gent's Private Din- The brick famine continues to retard
Wine-Lisraft lailto Art fir
building arrangements. If the weaiher
is at all favorable all the brick makers
will begin operation unusually early this
spring, ban (a t e needs z,UUU,UUU ol brick
ri fit now.
At the church of the Holy Faith (Epis
copai) there Will be full morning service
with a sermon
morning at lu
o'clock. All residents auu visitors in
town are welcome.
Mr. Del Curto, of Kawnngs, VVyo , a
wealthy bheep raiser and a friend of tlie
y
Messrs. Webber, is
.closing up a
deal for several acres of suburban laud on
the south side. It w ill go into fruit in the
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W. Nichols, district superintendent

Co's express is about
the capitol circulating among the leisla
tors. He evidently thinks it best to get
acquainted with the members.
The members of the hose team had a
splendid time at their anniversary ball on
New Year's eve. There were fully 250
people present. Ned Gold won the hand
some gold medal offered by the forerun,
he having disposed of the largest number
of tickets.
At the Presbyterian church on January 4: Sunday school at 9:45 a. m,;
morning and evening service at 11 and
All are cordially in7 :30 respectively.
vited to this church. The seats are not
rented, but are open to any one who
The ushers
may please to occupy them
will take pleasure in conducting strangers to their places.
The splendid work now being pererectformed by the well and wind-mi- ll
ed at the government Indian school
ought to encourage gardeners, to adopt
the wind mill system very generally this
spring. A practical man calls attention
to the fact that a light geared mill is the
kind to prove most successful here, as
there isn't wind enough to keep the
heavy geared patterns in motion.
Peter Kelly died recently near Independence, Mo. He was well known here
thirty years ago as express messenger
from Kansas City to Santa Fe via the
Santa Fe trail, at a time when the Indians were bad and buffalo covered the
plain. He continued as messenger until
the locomotive whistled him off the trail.
The New Mexican has the best
equipped publishing and printing establishment in the southwest. Territorial
v'sitors wbo question this art invited to
call and see the New Mexican's force of
thirty employes at their work. Their
earnings, too, are spent in patronizing
homo institutions.
The Republicans of the 4th precinct
held a largely attended precinct meeting
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The holiday week has. been a, delightful
one (or Saiii'aFeaus geniilly,Ti'sMi;!
the pleasautest features was a Christmas
tree at the Lorelto academy. The large
hall was beautifully decorated and
little
Santa
Claus came
regular
down an improvised chimney, crawled
out through the lire place to distribute
the gilts. Most of the presents, among
them about forty pairs of shoes, shawls,
hoods, mittens, etc., were for the little
poor children of the city who attend the
Sisteis' day school. The chief contributors to the fund that provided these useful articles were Hon. Pedro Perea and
Hon. T. B. Catron.
Among' those who kept open house
and loruially received callers on New
Year's day were Mrs. Priuce, Mrs Thomas, Mrs. Bartiett aud Mrs. Clancy, at the
governor's residence. Mrs. Palen was
assisted by Miss Malleson and Miss Stuab,
at the Palen residence. Mrs, Duuan received assisted by the ladies of the post.
There were some 120 callers.
Lieut. John R. Seyburn, 24th infantry,
a younger brother of Lieut. 8. Y. Sey
buru, 10th infantry, is in the city on a
visit to Lieut, aud Mrs. Seyburu ; he has
just been promoted and is en route to
join his regiment, now stationed at Fort
Bayard.
Mrs. T. B. Mills, wife of Las Vegas'
representative in the council, has invited
the members and employes of the legislature to a reception to lie given
at the Palace.
Lieuts. M. R. Peterson and C. Crawford, 10th infantry, Fort Union, are in
the city on court martial duty and will
remain till the middle of next week.
Judge A. A. Freeman, of the 5th district, is in the city and will remain during
the present month, attending thesessions
of the territorial supreme court.
Chief Justice James O'Brien came over
from Las Vegas last night ; he will preside at the coming sessions of the territorial supreme court.
Miss Malleson, niece of Major and Mrs.
Palen, now here on a visit, will visit Mrs.
McLean, of Albuquerque, during the
month of January.
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Insertions in "Hound About Town" column 2j
Centa a Hue, each insertion.
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first Insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising 1 per inch per day for first
six insertions, 76 ceuts per luch per day fur uext
six insertions, 60 ceuts per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
AU commtmlcatkms Intended for publication
mast be accompanied by the writer's name and
addreas not for publication but as au epiduee
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Leli.ers pertaiuirg to business should
he addressed to
Haw Mkxican Printing Co.
bauta Ke, New Mexico.
"The New Mexican Is the oldest. nw.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent ta ntmrv Pnt
H
Office in theTerritlirv and hu a lortra
inn..
lug circulation among the intelligent and proof
gressive people the southwest.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 3.
ANNIVERSARIES.

Born:

3d.
Lucretia Mott, 1793.
Cicero, B. C. 107.
Douglass Jerrold, 1803.

January

Died : Charles Robert Martin (novelist), 1842.
William Henry
Ainsworth
(novelist), 1882.
Eliot VVurburton (novelist),
1852.

Battle of Princeton, 1777.
Ulass discovered, 653.
Luther excommunicated, 1521.
Construction of Brooklyn bridge
gun, 1870.
Born

be-

January 4 th.

Archbishop Usher, 1580.
Jacob Urimm, 1785.
Died: Cornelius Vanderbilt, 1877.
Rachel (tragedienne), 1858.
Bishop Gilbert Haven, 1880.
Professor Draper, 1882.
Dr. Noah Hunt Schenck, 1885.
Charlotte Lennox (novelist),
:

1804.

First Bankrupt ct, 1800.
Peace with Englund, 1784.
becond Triple Alliance, 1717.
The New Mexican understands, that
it is the intention of the Democratic
bosses to unseat Mr. Pedro Sanchez also ;
let tbem if thev dare.
Mb. Speaker Burns introduced only
eventeen bills so far, and one of them is
a bill regulating and fixing the fares and
rates for passengers on railroads within
tbe territory of New Mexico. Gentle-Caen- ,
we shall see what we shall Bee.

WHAT HAVE

THE DEM00BATB DONE?

From a partisan standpoint we mivjlit
rejoice at the Democratic outrages in unseating Republican members elected by
the people to the lenielat tire. The house
is Democratic at any rate, and unseating
every Republican would not make it more
ao, while such wanton acts are sure to
disgust reasonable people and react
against that party.
But as New Mexicans and good citizens
we deplore these actions intensely. They
are ruining the bright tuture of the terri-tory ; they create a feeling which will prevent good legislation this year.
Beyond that they make elections in the
future a farce. What would this Democratic precedent establish? Two things.
that no matter whom the
First,
people elect, a county board can throw
out precincts and give certificates to others
and thus nullify the election. That is tba
exact efl'ect. Mr. Mayo has a majority.
absolutely undisputed, of over sixty. Yet
he is unseated. No oue ever pretended
that the people electod Gable; yet he is
forced into a seat.
Second. It establishes that by stealing
ballot boxes you can control an election,
fiy this system hereafter it will be easier
to get a seat by stealing or destroying a
few boxes after election than by obtaining
votes beforehand.
In short the action of the house has
demoralized our whole election methods
in the future.
1

THE DEMOCRATIC

On the
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recommended hj
best physicians In Europe and America.
5 mat KO MnU and 11.00 per Bottle.

W, H. HOOKER & CO.,

Dies Can Be Cured.
Richard Bennett, Weetfiekl, N. Y.,
writes:
' For thirty-twyears I sull'ered from
piles, both internal and external, with all
their attendant agonies, and like many
others suffered from hemorhoids. All
those thirty-tw- o
years I had to cramp myself to pay doctors and druggists for stuff
little or no good. Finthat was doiii- ally I was urged by one who had had
the same complaint, but bad been cured
by Brandreth's Pills, to try his cure. I
did so, and began to improve, and for the
past two years I have had no inconvenience from that terrible ailment."

Merc"

Jnh rrlntlng.
nits and others are hereby

SANTA FE.

Jr.,

te

New Mexican

President.
Santa Fe, N. M., December 11, 1890.

Chamberlain's Bye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Kheum, Scald Head, Ole
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itoh, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and riles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
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A. T. SPtELOCK,
Artist.

hnndrod miles

Warranty Deeds Given.
fell parrJcglars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Prop.,

First-Clas- s
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BOOK, STATIONERY AND

aaaLaa la

FOR LADIES
Is ob tamed by tatlng orders to,' lb i mon popular Corset-- Vii'st made.
Application taould be
made early, as only one
agent wltl be appointed
lu this vlciulty.
Address

mm corset co,
Jackson, Mich.
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MABIE,

& CO.'S GOLD
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PENS

Vreab Oaodlas a Speolalty. rina Olgara,
Vol aeeo. Motions. BMa

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

Tllg O Is acknowledger
the leadlnir remedy for
rcnres In
A Gleet.
Oonorrhea
riToeUAYS.'
The only sale remedy for
ant u 1
f tiuwanlMd
or Whites.
lieaeorrhoea
Bulotue.
huh
I Drescrlbe It and feel
safe In rennmmendlne it
liraaolT by
i"lTHtbN9CHEMi"iCo
to all sufferers.
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T"JB A. J. blU.NkK. M. D.,
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$500 Reward

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, Oanaral Managar,

upeclal--

tlea for Oenttemen,
H
Ladles, etc., are warranted, and so stamped on bottom. Address
W.li.DOUULA&Brooklou.Ma.e. Bold far

Jiuouhs, Lucul

B. HANLEYa Local Agent.

Agt,

!

W. H. SOHHNCHEN,
Carpenter, Contractor fl Builder

WE will pay the above reward for any ease of Llvei
Complaint, Dyipopstv Btclc Uesdache, lnaigestlon. Constipation or Cobtiveness we cannot eure wtta West's
Vegetable Liver Pi'. Is, when the directions are strictly
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated Large boxes,
containing 80 Pills, Sft cents. Beware of counterfeits
The penulne manufactured only by
and imitations.
IU JOHN C. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
For sale by A. C. IRELAND.
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JOBBING

Back

i

And ELECTRIC

SUSPENSORY

sent on 90

03338

APPLIANCES

Davs Trial

in

TA MEN (Trani or old) suffering with NERVOUS
IBHJTY,

U3S8

OFyiTAUTy.

LACK OF NERVE

all tbosa diSM of a PERSONAL NATURE result-bu- r
from ABUHE8 and OTHER CAUSES. Quick and

DENTIST.

CAPACITY

&mW

SWNO
aM

(f

MEXICO

J. WELTMER

Employment

MONTH can be made work
In? I'r
persons preferred who cau
tip I
li.iiii!.u a how ami give their whole time to the
bucineph; spare moineuts may I e profitably emin towns and cities
ployed hI o; h f. w
H.K Johnson & Co., .W0 .Main St., Birhmond.V.
TO

eti

We solicit the patronage of the public and
guarantee satlsiactioa.

RATES.
Oa oar 8ta.,

3AISTTA

YVANT8.

- 33

Hair Cutting

Bei'ju

Gar. Water and Hon

An active, rellaHf roan Fftlary
to Who mon hly, with Increase, to
MCtion a rtspousibie NfW
r. prese I iu hi
Yi.rk hoiie. R Kreucis. Manuiacturers, 1 ck
N
Y.
iox 1V5,

Barbershop

IScti.

Sharing

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE

;

Sr. Jiiliau

WORK SECONO TO NONE
l
TOWN.

MONUMENTS

to call on him.

TrANTED
V
7

FRf NCISCA LAMY

MOTHER

Marble and Granite

in hla line would do well

SAN FRANCISCO

Foi Information, address,

EmbalmeK

Undertaker-i-and- -i-

FURNISHING GOODS

ON

trrlntloA of tho prairlea sad rllen between Rstoa umI
of large Irrigating canal hT been bait, sw
ta oootm of oonatrnotion, with
water tor 75,000 aerea of lwa
Tkeae lands with perpetual water right, will be sold cheap and ea tat
tmf
i
Msn aasiiai paymenia, wiin i per cent mieren.
la addition to the aboTe thore are 1,400,000 aorea ai fcul tm
Hk, eoaaiating mainly of agricultural land.
The climate i nnanrpaaaed, and alfalfa, train aad
ai al
w ta perfection and In abondance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Tort Worth ralroad
mm property, and other roada will aoon follow.
Thoae wishing to view the anda can aecura apecial rates ea the nAV
nada, aad will bat. a rebate alao on the earn. If they should baylM aaMI
er asore of land.

J. W. OLINGER.

GENTS'

And those In need of any

tm

The Annual Session bigins cn Sept. 1st.

SANTA FE. N. M.

Fa, hat added largely ta
hla stock of
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PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Hotel Cap tal,
Sai,ta Fe, US. 11.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

trn.w

and maar other dlMaees. The bkst Elkctiuc Aptu-akc05 Earth, FuUpartioulanseatluruoKaxALin
urraLori. Addrsas
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
rfUXklecO srUGCT,

SAUTA MM,

9.

at- -

I
PEGOS
THE
VALLEY
GREAT
of NEW MEXICO!

FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California,

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
nn uovrrnmeoi price. 01

niraDie at

A

SANTA FE, N. M.
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CONDUCTED

The Democratic executive committee
and the gang here then concluded to take
PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.
advantage of the steal of a ballot box and
election returns in Santa Fe county, and
ATTUKNKYS
law.
the program has been carried out so far
O.
HEO.
PKK8TOM,
as they were able to after the organizaAttorney at uw. Prompt and careful uiteuclon
ntrusted to him. Will
The injunction of the district court tion of the legislative assembly, but not given to Inallall businessof the
couits
territory.
In tbe matter
of
the at its organization as they first intended practice
enjoining
U. TWITCH ELL,
to.
KALfH
county canvassers of election nf this
Splegelberg block, danta Fe.
Messrs. Read and Mayo, honestly and Attorney at Law Nef?
Mexico.
county from issuing certificates of election
from
the
elected
legally
representatives
Eas-leto Thomas P. Gable and Charles F.
MAX
FKOttT,
bas been disobeyed and that with county of Santa Fe, have been unseated
aTTORNKY at LAW.sauta J?e, New Mexico.
a
the
by
Bimple
vote;
majority
majesty
aumalice aforethought and agaiDSt tbe
UKO. W. K.NAKBKL,
of the law has been iiisulted; the good
thority of tbe court; tbe men, who disoffice in the Sons Building, Palace Aveune.
of
New
of
Mexico has collections and bearchiug Titles a specialty.
name
the people
obeyed this injunction, and their legal
EDWAKD L. BAKTLKTT,
advisers ought to ba promptly dealt with ; been foully besmeared ; justice, honesty
OUicu over
Uiwyor, danta Ke, New Muxics.
tbe dignity of the court and the suprem- and right have been trampled underfoot; aceouil
Hank,
National
and
has
but
been
what
gained?
Nothing
acy of the law must be fully maintainH JUNKY L. WALDO,
ed. Tbe best interests of the entire peo- dishonor and disgrace
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
" What shall it profit a man, that he Wilms
of
Mexico
ol
New
the
demand
this.
given
territory. Prompt attentl
ple
gain the w hole w orld, bo he loose bis uj all uusiuess muusted to his care.
soul?"
e. e. fossy. w. a. hawkins.
A HYPOOEITI.CAL
T. r. cokway.
PBETEN8E.
DONW AY, FOSKY
What shall it profit a man, that he gain
HAWKINS,
Some who voted to reverse the result of
Attorneys ind t'oanselors at Law, Silver Jit
tbe election in tbe bouse said they were a temporary political advantage, so fel-he New
Mexico. Prompt attention given to ah
loose the respect and good will of his
business Intrusted to our care. Practice in ah
not deciding on tbe merits, but on the low citizens?
tue courts of the territory.
certificates. This is nonsense. A canJC. A. Finnic,
vassing board looks at certificates, but a
Pure, chaste, rich cut glass is more and Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
oauta
Fe,
M., practices in supreme and
"F,"
legislative bouse decides entirely by tbe more prized for use and for ornament. all
district courts of New Mexico,
at'
facts. Its sole duty is to ascertain who Dorflinger's American Cut Glass stands Uiutiou given to mining and Bpauish special
and Mexreceived the most votes and was elected. unrivaled at home or abroad. Every ican laud grant litigation.
T. W. CL1NCY
Tbe organic act makes it the judge of the piece has their trade mark label. En T. 8. CATaoN.
i. B, XNAKBBL.
CATKON, KNAKBEL M CLANCY,
election of its members. It is not bound
quire for it of dealer.
Law
and solicitor in Chancery
Attorneys at
by any certificates, but by the votes cart.
sauta re, New Mexico. Practice In all me
Notice of Dissolution.
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will w
Take the ordinary case of a contest.
Notice Is herehy given that the law at all times In bauta r e.
One man has a certificate and is in the
of Catron, Knaehel & Clancy
partnership
WILLIAM WHITE,
eat, and tbsn contests on the ground of h:is been dissolved by agreement, and U. 8,
Deputy Surveyor and 0. H. Depary Mineral
fraud or a mistake in the count. Of that the members thereof will individualsurveyor,
Locations made upon public lands, furnishes
coarse he has no certificate at all. If ly continue in the practice of law at Santa information
to Bpauish and Mexican
relative
T. B. Catkon,
laud grant, unices In Klrschuer Block, second
certificates were to control, there would Fe, N. M.
UiHir. nauta Pe. N. M
John H. Knaebel,
be no possible contest in such a case.
F. VV. Clancy.
JO UN I". VICTORY,
Bat tbey have nothing to do with it.
Santa Fe, N. M. Dec. 27, 1890.
Attorney at Lew. On ce in ( ouuiy Court Boune
The legislative bouse takes testimony and
ill ractke In the stveral Ci una ol tbe ler
ritory ana the I. b. Land i flice at bauta le
ascertains who has tbe most votes.
Pretty Bits for the Home.
tlaiuli utiou of titles to bp lilsb and Mexican
and other reait. , carefully and
In our cases, there bas never been a If the housewife wants to feast her eves Ciunts, Mines,
piomptly attended to. Patents fur Mines sepretence that Mayo was not elected by on the prettiest, the daintiest and alto- cured.
the people in Santa Fe and Young in gether the most superb lot of furniture
ever shown in the southwest, she should
D. W. MANLEY,
Taoa.
in on A. T. Grigg &Co. They have
drop
Tbe only duty of a legislature or a legjust unpacked an invoice of new goods.
islative committee is to count the votes. Prices are very reasonable, and it is no
Oyer O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
n
trouble to exhibit the goods whether you OFFICK HOURS,
. . to 1, to
Any pretence about certificates is an
and a subterfuge.
buy or not.
ex-ca-

near the
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Miss A. Mugler,
iff

fountain

ANT0N0 WINDSOR

Pedro Pehea,

it after all other treatment had failed
to lo V. e'r printing en short notice It is put up in 35 and 60 cent boxes.
and at reasna' Je ra' es. Much of the job
printing mw giing out of town should
Cjme ti ti'e !Tew r..TExi"AN office. Thero
in no be'trr c:ouso for seeding out of
town f ;r printing taan there isfor sending
away !rr groceries or clothing. Our mer
Pb ants s! odd consider ilese things. The
that

'Frisco

on

Annual Meeting Notice.
The regular annual meeting of the
stock holders of the First National bank
of Santa Fe, N. M., far the election of
the board of directors for the ensuing ARCHITECT
year win be nekl at its hanking house in
ine city ot f;anta te, on Tuesday the 13th
day of January, 1891, between the hours
of 10. a. m. and 4 p. m.
Signed!

Choice

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairing done promptly and In aflrstolassma
ner QUug and repairing saws.
Hhop. four doors belnw Scfraepple's,

46 West Broadway. New York.

FOR SALT! KY A. C. IHELAFn,

DER IERIGATINQ DITCHES.

Biler.

&

Lands!

rm

M

SIMON FILCER

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY. Contractor
It
the

13th day of November, 1890,

people.

JNO. HAMPEL,

We do not say this to frighten
you, but it is true. These are the sure symptoms of this terrible disease. There
is one thing which will check it and that is

OF BASE,

the Albuquerque Democrat, the mouth
piece of Chairman Childers, published
the following editorial concerning the
steal of the ballot box and election returns by hired men of the Democratic
gang here :
"It is sincerely hoped that all tbe facts
connected with the stealing of the ballot
box in Santa Fe will be brought to light,
and the perpetrators of the theft propThe Democrats can not
erly punished.
afford to base their claims to oftice ou
theft. They must not put themselves
in the position of seeking to take
the benefits of theft, whoever may
have been the thief. The Democratic
candidates should waive all questions of
technical legal right and consent to have
whatever vote was shown by the return
of the judges and clerk!) of the precinct
of Galisteo to have been cast, to bo
counted. The Democrat is also informed
that Romulo Martinez will set up no
claim to his election, unless the ollicial
count including the reported vote from
Galisteo, shows him to have been electod.
He will decline to claim anything but his
plain legal rights. It is of no importance
to allege what the Republicans have done.
Those things furnish no precedents to
guide the action of Democrats."
How this editorial, advising a just, luir
and honorable course, came to be published, the good Lord only knows!
presume, but what is the use of presuming. Later on, the Democratic executive
committee became used to the fact, of the
ballot box steal, and resolved to take advantage of it. The Albuquerque Democrat then of course commenced to slander Sec. Thomas, J udge Seeds and othrr
prominent officials because they were acting in accordance with law, justice and
right and for the best interests of the

You feol tired Do you know
it means?
You aro nor.
vous Why? You cough in the
morning Do you realize the cause: fin, Tar arid Grave'
Y'our appetite is poor What makes
it so ? You seem like a changed
mmm m gas fitting.
person to your friends Do yxra
know what is the matter, or has
Lowest prices and tl at ol
w,,r
the change been so gradual it has
LOW Kit 'FfelNCO ST., bAVI Fll H.
escaped your notice ?
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AND IMPROVEMENT

or

COMPANY covere 300,000 acroa of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.'

ONE DOLLAR, AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

The land la all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

CENTS PER ACRE !

$1.25

e
In fact It la a
sandy loam, rrom tlx tt twenty leet depp, nnderlalrt by
reirlon
IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Vallny.
With an altltade of 3.800 fent above aea lvel, it has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
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TERRITORIAL TIPS.

Notice of Sale.

Nolice is hereby given, that whereas,
Hew
Geo. Blunt has quit Albuquerque and The
Xostor Koibai and Maria li. do Knibal,
Ids wife, did, on the 2?A day of February, thinks of locating at Durango.
ISSsj, execute, acknowledge and deliver
Col. A. J. Fountain.of LasCruces, will
I
11
to Cliarlea Ilaspelmath their niorlgage
.
alvviiyw
begin soon a series of articles in the Rio READABLE VA A ; I i A V
acis
which
deed
deed,
duly signed and
Grande Republican on his reminiscences
said
Nestor
Koibai
the
knowledged by
Advice to Mothrrs.
.
of New Mexico, thirty years ago.
and Maria li. de Roibal, his wife, and
MrB. Winalow'fl Soothing Syrup should
A
flow of j?ood water in a bed of
rpcorded in the office of the probate clerk whitelarge
sand and washed gravel has been always be used when children are cutting
and
recorder of the conuty of
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
Santa Fe, In the territory of New Mexico, struck at the school of mines just thirty-nin- e once ; it
produces natural, quiet sleep by
feel from the surface, Socorro
in book "E" of lunrtirnires. at Daue 4,"iO.
relieving the child from pain, and the liton the 1st day of March, A. D. 1889, con- Chieftain.
tle cherub awakes as"brighi us a button."
Work on tho bcIiooI of mines under It is
veying to the said Charles Haspolmath
pleasant to taste. It soothes
all the following described lot3, tracts and the supervision of Col. E. W. Eaten, aa the very softens
the gum, allays all pain,
child,
When
commenced.
will
it
of
be
laud and real estate, situate,
completed
parcels
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
a
not
to
credit
but
to
the
in
and
of
the
Socorro,
only
Santa
lung
being
county
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
Fa and territory of New Mexico, and entire southwest." El Paso Bullion.
vhether arising from teething or other
more particularly bounded as follows, to
The garrison at Fott Bayard is to be c uses. Twenty-fiv- e
cent a bottle
of pure Cod Liver Oil wlttl
wit: A parcel of land situate in Canon- - increased by tho addition of another (
of Lima and Soda la
cito, in the county of Santa Fe aforesaid, troop of cavalry, C troop of the 10th cav
feels
when
"1
a
wonder
how
almost as palatable aa milk.
composer
on the public road leading from the city airy, lately Btationed at h ort Grant. Thi,
he
Children
encounters
an
enjoy It rather than
of Sauta Fe to San M iguel, near the en- will make
Bayard a six company post.
otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
turnin? out one of bis compositions."
trance of the Canon de los Apaches, and
PRODUCER It is Indeed, and the
The Silver City water works muddle is "I don't beleive be likes it any better
beiiiK a part of the ranch known as "El settled. Mr.
little lads and lassies who take cold
Utter will continue to hold than we do when we have to nieet our
Itanchode Nuesfra Senora de la Luz," the
easily, may be fortified against a
of president of the company own notes."
position
d
of tho 1,000 varas of land while Mr. Foster will have
being
cough that might prove serious, by
everything to
measured from north to .south, and hound- no with the
taking Scott's Emulsion after their
Blilloh's Catarrh. Kiimeily,
management ot its local
meais aoring the winter season.
ed on the north by Canon de log Anaches,
KB HAKCHED WITH SIIEH.TIA?!
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
ISetrare of tubtlituUotu and Imitation:
and on the south by lands pertaining t anairs.
Canker
would
M.
Mouth.
C.
be wise for tbose who are con
1U THE SEA;
Creamer.
It
aforesaid Ranch ; on the eabt by the road
a
rush
into
the
Wfly on foot- - 0Ter mountain
Navajo reeer
leading to Galisieo, and on the west by templating
morass, carry
ami the lands of
vation in search ot gold to go well armed
A Long Line.
Delgado, known as the Ca- There
"!l8lept ? brush heaps toTfreS out of t
are
no
soldiers
down
there
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
just now
nada de los Alamos. Also, the home
Brown Tell mo, do you think that
hta friends thought he would never
mem
to
trom
the
Indians.
Den
to
St. Louis. We have just placed some
protect
recover stead of the said Nestor Roibal and wife,
Itobbs ever says what isn't exactly true?
ver
in Canoncito aforesaid, bounded on the
Kepublican.
superb Pullman palace sleejiers on
years, he saw Dr. Pierce s Golden
James Eddy, brother of Col. Eddy, one through line between those two cities, Foggs Well, I should not like to charge
north by government lands, on the south
ncd(?o
me
ui
01
tne l,
receivers
by the Manzanares tract, on the east bv
ti, w. Kv. via El Paso and Burrton, which makes i tonus with untruthfulness; but if he
the Manzanares grant and on the west and a relative of C. P. Eddv. was mar the entire distance without change.
himself believes
part of
to.country to aenSion,Uhnowlsays,lh
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2.121 mi es. the
by government land. Also auv other ried on the 21st ult., of Laredo. Texas, to
stories he tells be must be the most
neeas none. Ho helped
save his
the
of
Pullman
tourist
r.f
we
land
Neile.
now
bet
President
Cart.
aforerun
ween
daughter
in
have
Canoncito
sleepers
may
Consumption is
iyeo himself
those points, via AlUffqueniue and Burr- - credulous man alive.
said, "and whereas, said mortgage deed tne xexas x Mexican Ky.
was made to secure the payment to the
Vv hite Oaks note :
without
ton,
change.
The noise of sf amps
cleanses the system of all
Why Will Yon
from
said Charles Haspelinath, or his order, pounding at the Gallagher mill is sweet
ine 1 nsco line, in connection with
WOAtnver mil fin ni'i&1nn- JL.a
n.
nd Scalp Diseasrs, Saitrheum. Tetter tn,n one certain promissory note of even date muNic to every one in White Oaks. The Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St. Cough when Shiloh's Cure will
immediate
dreiJ 'iImp"tsrelief. Price lOcts., 50
you
Louis and beyond.
with said mortgage deed, for the sum of Uld Abe" is a sure
It Is
or cure in all diseasesguaranteed
paying mine and
tor which it eleven hundred and
e
U. T. Nicholson. G. P. & T. A.. A . T. cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
dollars and therefrom $1,200 to $2,000 every month
&
S. 1. R, R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
.
miy cents ($1, 151.50), payable eighteen
in oe distributed among the workers.
u, UMUj0.
The best job work for many a hundred
niomiis alter its date, with interest at
Copyright, 18S8, by World's Dis. Man. Ass'k.
a meeting of the wool growers of
the rate of 12 per cent per annum, from
A Safe Investment
miles done right here at tbe Xmv Mexoutnern Colorado and Northern New
date
until
paid, and the said mortgage Mexico will take place in Trinidad Janu-nar- la one w men is guaranteed lo uring you ican printing office; brief
DR. SACE'S CATARRH RPMrnv
work, record
ueeu aurnorizeu and empowered the said
wm. the
worst
m,m,K
results, or in case ol lailure
work, ail kinds of printing, binding, book
adlnir, M enM. by drug(sta. how
Charles llaspeluiath, or his agent or at- and 20th for the purpose of organizing satisiacuory
return
of
On
this
safe
price.
purchase
au
effective
to
adopting
plan
put a
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their heirs, executors, administrators or offenders. eoing
It is guaran shape ; patronize home industry and do
covery for Consumption.
ot the said sum of money, in said
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assigns
Methodist Epmr(
The Woodward foundry and Chili nrfl teed bring relief in every case, when not send your job work to St. Louis and
Church. Lover promissory note specified, when the same
used for any affection of throat, lungs or
Ban Francisco St.
i t. G. P. Fry Tas-to- should
become due and payable, together mui caugiit nre irom some unknown cnest, such as
residence next the church.
consumption, iiitlammatiou Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and
cause
was
9
entirely consumed nt
wiin an interests
have accrued
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, w hooping mm uio town along.
o'clock
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev. tnereon, to take that may of
Saturday morning. Loss, $9,000 ;
said grant
possession
etc. it is pleasant and
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
eu premises and real estate, and after insurance $3,000. The foundry and mill cougn, croup,
greeable to taste, perfectly safe and can
The laws of health are taught in the
endon Gardens.
was
the
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J.
prooertv
naving given notice of the time and place The
Iwayg be depended uoon. Trial bottles schools ; but
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institution will probably be rebuilt.
not in a way to be of much
notice published in some
sale,
by
free
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at
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Ireland's
store,
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drug
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Rev. newspaper printed in the counts of Santa Silver City Sentinel.
benefit
and are never illustrated
practical
BMwara w. Meany, B. A.. (Oxon ) .resiThe Democratic press of this territnrv
i d, uu icrmury aioresaiu, at least ten
dence Cathedral St.
we iiate to see gins throw kisses, iiie by living examples, which in many cases
days prior to the sale, to expose and sell is talking little by htth about statehood.
Congregational Church. Near the said property at public auction, to the and Gov. Rosa says : "That before 1892 average girl is such a thundering hvl shot. might easily be done. If some scholar,
who had just contracted a cold, was
University.
highest bidder for cash, and tn execntp it will be found to be a verv lively con
Shiloh's Vltalizcr
and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers test." Not quite so fast governor.
brought before the school, so that all
'
FBATEBNAL OBDEBS.
thereof, a good and sufficient deed or will not see Btatehood.
You will not liva la what you need for constipation, loss of could hear the dry, loud
cough and know
deeds therefor, and to apply the proceeds to see New Mexico a state, that
and all syniptons .of its
question appetite, dizziness,
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payment
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ing on the tongue aud later, as the cold
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No. 1, R. A. said note, and the accrued interest thereMasons. Meets on CHAPTER,
the second Monday of each on, having first paid out of the proceeds
see the profuse watery expecdeveloped,
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the costs of said sale, and the residue, if
Holiday Travel
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
toration aud thin watery discharge from
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No. 1,
A
excursion
ticket
mulies
an
holiday
any should remain, to be paid over to the
the nose, not one of thera would over fnr.
To Meet in Santa Fe.
said Nestor Roihal and wife.
apnropriate Christmas present. It fits get what the hrst
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ihe
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edness, together with $100.57, interest Stockman, president of the New Mexico
of each month
Chamberlain's Couth Kemndv
AZTI.A N .T.nnni!
The favorite Santa Fe route has made that
No. 8, I, 0. 0. F. tnereon, is now due and unpaid, and will Publishers'
all might see that even a unvpra cnlH
Meets everr Mto nitrhr
association, annour is that very low rates from this
on the dav of sale hereinafter
to
place
points
could be cured in one or two days, or at
mentioned, the third annual session of the New Mex- on
No- K- 01 pMeets amount
A1!!T.FHKILOni,fi
& S. F. It. R. within a distance
T.
A.,
inwith
together
least greatly mitik'ated. when nrnnorlo
principal and
GfKMANIA
I.OIXIIC, No. 6, K. t P. terest to the sum of twelve hundred and ico Publishers' association will convene of 200 miles, for holiday business.
treated as soon as the first symptons ap4d and 4th Tuesdays
Tickets
25 and
on
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24,
at
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seven
Santa
and
cents
be
pear. This remedy is famous fnr
DI vjSXON, No. 1, Uniform
Monday, January 12,
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until
January
il
($1,258.07.)
January
l,good
nrsi weanesaay in each
1891, and he adds:
coughs, colds and croup. It is made
month
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned,
especially for these diseases and is the
OATBOUO KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. the
"It is hoped every newspaper that has rtturning.
Call on local agent A., T. & S. F. R.
of the second part and mortparty
most
tn the mouth.
M2ei?('.ond
prompt and most reliable medicine
said mortgage deed, by virtue of favored the formation of this association for particulars.
SANTA FE LODHK, No. 2357,
known for tbe purpose. Fifty cent bottles
(J. V. O. 0. F. gagee in
Meets first and third
the power and authority vested in me, will be represented at this
Thursdays
for
sale
i
meeting by
by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W. will on
The heroism that can wear old clothes
Saturday the 10th day of January, bona fide publisher or editor. We in
SfisJL8ecoDd n(1 fourth Wednesdays.
11.
A.
at
the front door of the Santa tend to endeavor to secure
1891,
u- A- K.I meets
NonStSSWfJ'i'1''.
Book binding to the Queens taste, and
legislation until able to buy new is said to be the
of each mouth, at Fe county court house, in the town of favorable to
S
heli hall, south Wednesdays
newspapers and the people, most lonely feeling on earth,
side of the plaza.
at American prices at the New Mexican
Santa Fe, N. M., at the hour or 12 o'clock ana to
we ask that members of
that
end
noon on said day, expose and ofler said tne
book bindery.
association be
to submit
Croup, Whooping Cough
premises and real estate for sale to the their views as to whatprepared
in'5G
would
legislation
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
highest and best bidder for cash.
prove most beneficial."
sa a
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
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ine A., 1. & s. k. company will furn- - Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both
myself
Mortgagee. isn iree transportation from points on its
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
SHnla Fe, N. M., Dec. 24, 18'JO.
The New Discovery.
hub in new luexico lo Santa be and re
Cure.
Consumption
You have heard ,vour friends and neiirl
turn, lor editors desiring to attend. The
a
same courtesy will be extended to wifo bors talking about it. You may yourself
P.a.
You need help to raise a
and daughter, accompanying him, when De one oi the many who knows from perlaugh, but you
so desired. All requests for necessarv sonal experience just how good al thing it can Leave a sigh alone.
trip passes should be made to the secre is. If vou have ever tried it, vou are one
For pain in the stomach, colic and
tary, J. H. McCutcheon, at Socorro. of its staunch friends, because the wonder- a
-Passes will be mailed to each applicant lul thing about it is that when once given cholera moibus there is
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P.H.I
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colic, cholera and
us eo cc o o
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managers ef newspapers published in have never used it and should be alllicted diarrhoea remedy. For sale by C. M.
c.uanav.'
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Sewin's; Machine Repairing and all kinds of
Sewing Machine Supplies.
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Flue Line of Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
Fbutographlo Views of Sauta Fe and Vicinity
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'j
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R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
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IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS. ORE, COAL
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The Outlook for Water.
W. T. Foster, the western weather
prophet, announces that the southwest
and west will hav plenty of rain next
spring and summer. From the snow already packed in tho mountains north
east of banta Fe it is evident that this
prophesy is more than likely correct, and
ihe attention of capital is called to the
lact that there is big profits to be made
in the construction of water storage reservoirs
in
s
the
just
east of the city. The water is i
sure thing, and there are natural depres
SKHis all along the edtre of the vnllnv
micie oAceiiem, reservoirs can be con
structed at tbe minimum of cost. While
Denver and Pueblo capital is going into
real estate and fine buildi
lights and street railways all very well
in themselves yet it must not h ovr- looitea that water is the real basis of all
prosperity here, and sure and large
fiuuto ujubi,
await the
man or set of certainly
men who will take
early advantage of this opportunity.
The construction of reservoirs in these
s
would bring under cultivation
at least 100,000 acres of as fine f rait lands
as lay out of doors and have the effect of
quadrupling the value of every foot of
mnu in ana about the capital city. The
MitxiCAN can name a dozen Santa
jeans wno stand ready to combine their
influence and capital with any practical
mnu wuu win lane noia oi tnis subject.
Physicians Have Found Out
foot-hill-

IANTA FE 80UTUKRN AND DENVER & RIO
GRANDb. RAILWAY COB.
Scenlo Route ol the West and Shortest line to

Denver, Vlo.
faeblo, Colorado Springs and
Santa in, N. M., i-aJune .6, 1890.
1
ly except
and
No.
and
Mail
Express
?unuay.
7:bX)
m Lv
Santa Fe.N.M..
:ta pml.
Kx
8:0 am
6:20 um
Espanola
.. 14:26 pm
3:46 pm D.... Serviletta
8:30 pm
W:10 tim . . ..Antonlto. Colo .
8 4:46 pm
10:28 am B..... Alamosa
8:26 pm
La veta
7:86 am
9:30 pm
:0u am B
Cnehara Jo
11:60 pm
Pueblo
4:1' 5 am
sin ..Colorado Springs.. 1:66 am
tat
6:00 am
LT 11:80 pm
Denver
:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
6:46 pm
:00
8:30 am Lv
6:i0 rim tA d. Denver. Colo. .
d 6:46 am Ar
1:00 pml....Chlcago,IU.2d
1:00 am l.y
,
Colo
2:66
am....Fueblo,
Aj
6:10 am Lv
10:80 pm
Sanaa
7:46 am Ar
Leadvllle.
Lv 7:60 pm
2:66 am ...Pueblo, Colo,.... 2:10 am Lv
6:20 am
10:46 pm
Sallda
6:30 pm
10:00 am ., ...Grand Jo
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 0:1ft aim
10:40
am Ar
LT i:40 pm
Ogden
10:46 am Lv
Ar 6:80 pm id day ugden
6 .IW am San Francisco, 2d day 10:46 pm Ar
Qeneral freight and ticket office under the
oi piaza, wuure au inforUapltai liotei, corner
mation relative to through freight aud ticket
be
will
rates
cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars sauta Fe to
Cucnara Junction, xnrougn ruuman sleepers
between Paeblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Fassen-aren- i
for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
Keepers from Cuchara, All trains now go over
Comanche pass In daylight, tiertns secured by
J. T. Hki,k, Gen. Snpt.
telegraph,
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TO

Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
end a valuable treatise (sealed)
containing full
particulars for home oure, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work should be read by every
man who is nervous and debilitated. Address
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WABASH LINE.

Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 31, 1890. Will
you kindly mention in your next issue
mat tne date lor. the meeting of cattlemen
at Santa Fe, has been changed from January 7 to January 12, and ask all those
who desire to attend to send in their
names to the Stock Grower office at the
earliest moment, that arrangements can
be made for transportation.
Truly votirs,

u

a a

5

w

Addm, ERIE A1EOICAL CQ

a a

gaa
or

COLA

DENVER,

Robu.l. Noble MANHOOD fnllv H.i.r.d. irA. ,
8tranatlieDrVKAK,UNIlKVIi'!.Ul':.lrltKtJAK3ArAIITSOFllOIr
ih.olultlr onrallloR IHIJIK niHAl MfcNT B.oeSt. In a d.r
Imljlj from SU Bute, and f oreign Coontrle.. Write tliem!
Peierlpllve Booh, epl.nntloo and proof, niailrd (sealed) free.
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BLOCK,

THE STOCKMEN
ALSO.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.

That a contamination and foreign element in
the blood, developed by indigestion, is the
cause of rheumatism. This settles upon the
sensitive
covering of the muscles and ligaments of tbe Joints, causing constant and shifting pain, and
aggregating as a
calcareous, chalky deposit which produces
stiffness and distortion of the Joints. No fact,
which experience has demonstrated in regard
to Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, has stronger
evidence to support than this, namely, that
this medicine of comprehensive uses checks
the formidable aud atrooious
nor is it
less positively established that disease,
is
t the DOiSon Olteu used t.n nrroar.it If. preferable
iilnna h
medicine contains only salutary ingredients.
It Is also a signal remedy
for malarial fevers,
constipation, dyspepsia, kidney and bladder
aliments, debility and other disorders. See that
you get the genuine.

The Lord knew w hat was best for man's
WHY? Because in the first place
peace of mind when he failed to put eyes it is, to many of the princinal cities in tho
east the
in the back of his head,
SHOUT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all. new and ele.
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough, gant
Sliiloh'o Cure is the remedy for you. O.
UECLINING CHAIUS, and from
M. Creamer.
points in the Itockv monntain
all through trains
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
THROUGH PULLMANS.and to
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
the climax of luxury, all trains are
go to its subscribers twice a week duriug cap
fed on
November and December, one sheet of
DINING CARS.
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
II. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hami'soh.
another every Friday. This will give the
T. Helm.
f
Com. Am .i W7
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
readers the news from one to five days
17th St., Denver.
earlier than heretofore, aud part of it
That Hacking; Couch
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or w hat day issued. The Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
vTe guarantee it. U. M. Creamer.
price will be unchanged, If 1 a year, with
the usual commissions to agents. Ad
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis, at
tne New Mexican printing office.
1Y10.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been soiling Dr. King's
JNew discovery for Consumption,
Dr,
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
nave given such universal satisfaction
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to refund
tne purchase price, it satisfactory results
do not follow their nse. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely on
tneir merits, A. v. Ireland, druggist.

It has been ascertained at last why Dr.
Koch's lymph should pay a duty. It in
terferes with home consumption.
A son of Mr. M. D.

Pusser,a merchant

of Gibraltar, N. C., was so badly afflicted

with rheumatism for a year or more, as
to be unable to work or go to school
His father concluded to try Chamber
lain's Pain Balm on the boy. It soon
cured him and he has since walked one
and a half miles to school and back every
Bcnooi aay. Duty cent Dottles lor sale
by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
Bound trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad

office.

Higher Standard.

nst (the Inventor et the two other
typewriters whose use is world-widehas
' macllln opon simplified
fdcas
Mr.

DIRECT PRINTING; PER
,rfOR",B0y.
NT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tes
ted aud Guaranteed as to SPEED,
Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented introduction ; 8000 adopted
the ilnst year.

10. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
L. A. TEEET, Ter.
Agt, Albuquer- que,

a, ju,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local
Agt.

Job Printing.
t Mk Broken, Hlnei,

Saaki,

iBsmr-aac- e

Companies, Beat Estate, Bnalnest
Blank oaths of office and bonds can be Hen, eta. Fartlcalar attarattra
(Wen te
had at the office of the New Mexican
DesorlptlT Pamphlets of Mining Fropsi
Printing company.
ties. We make speslalty t
THIS PAPER is kept n file at E. C
Dakes advertising agency, 64 and 66
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising- can
be made for it
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tiiio device GOLD MAGNET
known is the
fcpmoinea electricity,
Magnetism AOff
chemical
tttinity, and attraorj gold
tuver is an
does irom.
ordinary'
magnet
A. W.
Address:
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Look Box to, Truckee, Nevada County, OaL

Laws of New Mexico
Of 1880,
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LOW PRICES,

FIN!

AN EATING SORE
Henderson, Tex., Aug. S3, 1839. "For
teen months I had an eating gore on my tongan.
I was treated by the best local physicians, bet
obtained no relief, the sore gradually growing
worse. I concluded anally to try 8. 8. 8., and
was entirely cured after using a few bottles.
Ton have my cheerful permission to publish th
above statement for the benefit of those similar r
afflicted." C. B. MoLkuobb, Ilenderson.Tai
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed tftb.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC! CO., Atlanta, Gi

Stock Certificates

ir

NR SALl

At

the

New Mexican Office.

APPLY FOB INFOBMATION
Aeont

The Great Southwest
BUI BsMmU
! every tUstWjtlsB.
small Jek Prlatlng exeemt with u-- an
dispatch. Bi laaates give. Week Bale
to order Weasetks

'ast year fanners netted S100 to 1200
WhprP
net c per acre
for fruit, grown on land that
y
can be duplicated
for f 30 per acre.
flTe
ton
of lfl'a hay, worth 113
WhflPA
ton, was grown ou land tne like pei
of
which can be bought tor 115 per tore.
many, many other produats, iaoh as
WhpPA sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profit than
Iruit.
WIlPPAc tne iiarners are cool, the winters
warm,
nnknown and ma,"iiei
laria unheard of. cyolonei
WhAPA there is the best opening In the world
UCI C jQt honest
Industry.

uncle

t "WWW 4

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts.
FOB SALE.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains 17OK 8ALK. Option blanks at office of Nkw
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiPrinting company,
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Coal Declaratory Statements at
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, FOR SALE.
office oi Daily New Mexicam.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
T7IOH SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
Are active, effective and pure. For sick box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
trior Hlnsllrti
3; shoep binding, 4, in English! 13.36 and Hfc
neaaacne, disordered stomach, loss of apAll kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
petite, bad complexion and biliousness.
they have never been equaled, either in of the peace blanks, note books, etc. FOR SALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale
at the office oi the Daily Naw Mixi.
America or abroad.
all stock at the New Mexican office,

s

WORK,

PROMPT KUOTJTION
Will be paid to any competent chemist who wb!
find, on analysis, a particle of Mercury, Potas'"
or other poisons In Swift's Specific (S. 8. S.)

&B"B:tsra-Xji-

FINEST

STANDARD PAPEB

Passenger TrafBo Mtnagor, A., T. & 8. F. R. k.,
Or HENKY F. OBIEKSON,
immigraf-ioAgent, a,, 1.
a.,
623 Rlalto Building, Chicago, 111 .
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no lands of Its own to sell
has no object in advancing the Interests ol any
special locality, or In giving any other than absolutely reliable Information. It realise! that
tbe
oi tne farmers of the great south
wesl frospenty
to Itself also, and Is thui
natural! willing to aid th immigrant asmach
as possiwe. v

tar,!,

The New Mexican

Tin Duly flew Mexican

Municipal Corporations

FOURTH DAY'S SESSION.
Disposition to Eegiuato
Express Business in the Interests
of Tax Payers.

A Noticeable

SATURDAY, JANUARY 0.
Announcement.

of the New Mex
Any person receiving a copy
will
ka.n with a pencil mark at this paragraph
or
know that It has been sent by special friend

make ij
other persons Interested in bavin? thorn
careful eiaminaiion of the leadiug matter and
Its terms of subscription, tn order that they ma)
avail themselves ol its inducements and in New
best newspaper published
Mexico, and if living east, rray
oi
oualuted with the advantages and attractions
Ala the most wonderful valley in the world.

Introduced Solicitor
cral and District Attorneys-Proceediin Detail.

A Lot of Bills

hen-

-

ngs

In the council
anions the more
important measures introduced were one
providing for ccunty surveyors anil
another regulating the sale of real property for taxes. The feature in the house
was the presentation of a bill by Mr.
Easley to prohibit the solicitor general
and district attorneys from serving in the
employ of railroad, express or telegraph
incompanies. Judge Walker, of Colfax,
troduced an act
relating to exIt is a copy of
press companies.
the Missouri law on the subject
which has iust been declared legal by the
supreme court of that stale. It provides
that all Kxpress companies doinii business
in New Mexico shall make annual sworn
rerjorts to the auditor of tlio territory
showing their gross receipts for the year
previous, and shall also submit a detailed
statement showing amounts paid to rail
way and other corporations lor transpor
tation services, and after the amount so
paid for transportation be deducted from
the gross receipts tne express companies
shall pay the territory an annual tax ol
$2 on every $100 of the residue.
THE COUNCIL.
y

Printing F. Garcia. Gable, Chavez.
Privileges and Elections Messrs. McDonald, Paulin, Chavez.
Penitentiary Messrs. Gable, Aragon,
Torres, Gutierres, Pedro Sanchez.
Private Corporations Messrs. D. Sanchez, F. Garcia, Ilubbell.
Public Property Messrs. L. F. Garcia,
Herrera, Read.
Railroads Messrs. Montoya, D. Sanchez, George, Hubbell, Read.
Koadsar.d Irrigation Messrs. McDon
ald, Paulin, Pedro Sanchez.
Rules Messrs. McDonald, Torres,
Walker, Hubbell, Otero.
Messrs.
Stock and Stock Raising
Goorgo, Aragon, Barela.
Messrs. Easley,
Territorial Affairs
Garcia, Young.
The sp: aker called Mr. Montoya to the
chair.
Mr. Burns, of Sierra, Introduced the
following bills:
House Bill No. 1. Relative to change of
venue act of the 28th legislature.
11. B. No. 2. Relating to interfering
with another person's property.
11. B. No. 3. Helatiug to streets in incorporated towns.
II. B. No. 4. Relative fo criminal cases.
II. B. No. 5. Relative to proceedings in
criminal cases.
II. B. No. 6. Relative to public roads.
H. B. No. 7. To abolish imprisonment
for debt.
H. B. No. 8. Relating to w arrants issued bv justices of the peace.
II. B. No. 11. Relating to public
moneys.
H. B. No. 10. To regulate passenger
fares upon railroads.
H . 15. No. 11. Providing for guide boards
upoti public roads.
II. 15. No. 12. Relating to garnishments.
II. B. No. 13. Relating to offenses
against the public health and safety.
H. B. Noi 14. Relative to misdemeanors in towns.
H. B. No. 15. Relating to unlawful letter writing.
11. B. No. 10.
Relative to malicious
mischief.
By Mr. McDonald, II. P.. No. 17. Relating to condemnation of private property bv municipal corporations.
P.y "Mr. Pedro Sanchez, H. B. No. 18.
tor the protection of laborers, working-memechanics and domestics.
Mr. Oloro moved to suspend the rules
and take up in its second reading council
joint resolution No. 2, relating to the
printing of the governor's message in
Spanish. Lost.
Adjourned to 2 p. m.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug.

17, 1889.
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Hardware.Grockery & Saddler)

in a
legislative assembly, said
casual talk with the New Mexican :
Nothing could be more unfair, for we
were tried and convicted before receiving
a hoaring. Not a particle of evidence
would they allow us to produce. The
governor and the supreme court's authorsours.
ity were virtually trampled under their Franco American. Fish and Clam f Imwder.
is
be
to
liable
Retail
and
Letters aud Oyster.
their
feet,
Vermicelli.
authority
yet
Wholeil
Spaghetti.
The
called upon for any act that is passed by
FISH.
said legiblature and must prevail, or revo- Mackerel, Salmon, Cod, Yarmouth Bloaters,
lladduck, Lous'crs, clams aud Crabs.
lution reigns."
DELICACIES.
"What is your personal feelings in the
matter?"
Imported and Domestic Jams, Jellies, Preserves,
ades Wlnut Mushroonaud Tomato
I scarcely have such a feeling, llarrna
Catsups Girkina, Hifca'i li,
not
are
feelings
personal
Unions, Mixed and Sweet Pickles.
my
Sauce, ( hntue.v, Salad
I consider it Chill Sauce, Celery
worth mentioning.
dressing, O. & V Olives, Olive Oil,
for those men to
a political matter,-anand Maple Syrup.
Honey
consider who made us their choice at the
VEOKTABI.ES.
polls. If they think of it politically as I Dew Drop Tomatoes, Com, June Peas, Urea and
do personally" the matter will immediately
String Beans, Succotash, Asparagus, Celery,
Beets, Fa.su ps and Swot Potatoes.
be dropped.
TASTRY.
"But do you think their action will
benefit them in any way by unseating Fruit Cake, Plum pudding, Assorted Cakes and
Craikors.
you gentlemen."?
TABIL3BKD 1MI.
DESERT.
"1 am of the opinion it will not. The
Candies, Nuts, Verdelli and Malag Grapes,
men
have
two
can
see
I
that
is,
gain
only
AFTERNOON'S
SBsSIoS.
French P'Unos, Oranges,
Heedless
Kaisius.
YESTERDAY
gained a seat that they wore never
Lemons, Figs, Dates, etc.
Council was called upon by a commit
SwiBS,
are
but
to
Llmberger and Pineapple
American,
elected
occupying
occupy,
Cheese.
tee from the house appointed to confer
againBt the wish of the majority of voters Chase & Sanborn's Coffees and Teas Monarch
of the county ; and instead of obeying the
Monarch Cream.
M. & J. Coff-- e
on the subject of electing a pubhV printer.
will of the people are violating it every Imported dinger Ale ana Waukesha
Messrs. Paulin, George and Garcia, from
Mineral Water.
time they take their seats and are insulting
the house, also appeared aud asked the
the majority of the people. X have not
H. B. CARTWRICHT,
a word to say against any of the memappointment of a conference coinmiltee
4:trer
bers who voted us out, but think a heavy
to consider the number aud pay of a
to bear upon them
was
brought
pressure
tional employes,
John McCui lough Havana cigar, 6c, at
by one or two unscrupulous men who Colorado saloon.
Jfe have In stock a line of Toilet Mr. Catron, from the committee on
were dying for trie honor, and were
Articles of every description;
to take tbe seat with all
willing
rules, made a report, which was laid over
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saalso a full line ol Importtheir case.
the dishonor attending
i's
for the examination of members.
loon.
were
without
the members
persuaded
ed Cigars & Imported
introduced :
due consideration to listen to their unjust
Truffled mushroous and stuffed olives
& California Wines
By Mr. Santistevan, C. f. No. l.'. An
will antagonize at Em niert's.
and
action
their
desires,
act to amend an act relating to the fand Brandies.
retard
a
in
measure
council
and
the
great
inances of New Mexico.
prompt legislatien, for their conduct 1
Finest cellery in town 50c a dozen.
By Mr. iSantislevau, C. B. No. Iti. An
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON'S SKSSION. '
toward the
consider
great
discourtesy
act to prevent the use of misleading
Vegetables 3j per pound.
2 o'clock. Mr. Easley upper house, and besides they were as
at
met
House
Pure cider vinger, 3 gallons for $1.
language in the titles of law s.
of
now
live
a
as
before
committee
be
that
and
it
in
moved
apmajority
strong
Leave orders with driver of milk w agon
Bv Mr. Mills, C. 15. No. 17. Extendof
to
similar
meet
committee
a
was
a
as
allair
far
pointed
only
or
address P. O. box 3U0.
ing "the operations of the Perea finance bill t lie council to fix the time and
place to as the house members were concerned."
E. Andrews.
until otherwise provided.
elect a public printer. The speaker read
"What is your opinion of Romulo Mar
By Mr. Mills, C. B. No. 18. An act tbe law
"Who said Hood's Sasparilla?" Thous
regarding the election of a public tinez?"
creating the office of county surveyor.
"He has proved himself an honest man ands of people, who know it to be the
printer. The resolution was adopted and
By Mr. Richardson, C. 11. No. in, to the
as
the
committee
chair appointed
and a fair Democrat, an honor to bis
repeal an act of the 28th legislative assem- Messrs.
best blood purifier aud tonic medicine.
Easley, George, Montoya, Chaves party and its peer, and all men of all
bly entitled an act in relation to the elec- and Sauches. The committee retired. On
parties will give him credit for
tion of justices of the peace and for other motion the house took a recess for fifteen political
Letter List.
his manly' course. He has not attempted
purposes.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
minutes. The speaker called the house to violate the will of the people and the
an
B.
No.
C.
Mr.
20,
Richardson,
tbo
By
to order aud the committee, through its principle of American institutions."
Brertbody admits we carry
thepostotlice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
act to repeal the libel law.
that they had informed
"Who do you believe was elected, Mr. the week ending Jau. 3, lsiiu. 11 not
loryest stock in the territory
Bv Mr. Stover, C. B. No. 21. relating chairman, reported
called for within two weeks will be sent to
council of the object for which Read or Mr. Easley ?"
In oar line, Consequently
to the condemnation of public property the
"It is not a matter of belief but of fact the dead letter office at Washington :
they had been appointed Mr. Otero
We defy competition
by municipal corporations.
that the report of the committee as the returns show, and any man can Ayera Deloss T
Mares, Ysasia
These bills were read twice and referred moved
Martluez, ntouio
be received and thecommittee discharged. prove it by examination, that Mr. Read harwiil, Wm
quality or in prices.
to be translated and printed.
L
Venceslada
bethuue.
Martina,
Mr. McDonald moved to amend by a& was elected by a small but safe ma- Bohaby, Tomas
Mach
Dadvid
Some discussion was hail on .Mr. stovV
MiliHZ
the report of the committee; jority."
A A
Burk,
cepting
librarian
the
resolution
er's joint
directing
Wm
Kosalia
Mills,
Coriz,
w hich was adopted.
Joseph;
"Do you not think this was a personal
to supply members with copies of the'
Montoya, Manuel
Mary
Mr. Paulin reported for his committee matter between the legislators, yourself Dreer,
a S
Montoya,
Duncan, Hallie
and Session laws and it was
Complied
had
informed
the
council
that they
and Mr. KeadY"
Montoya, Viceutlta
they
(iaffner, A
over.
laid
again
Padilla, Pablo
la, Alyo
were ready to meet a similar committee
"I do not and am convinced in tbe Gar.
Mr. l'erea s resolution to print me imis of
Pais, Ltaudro
Hampton, Brit
the council to arrange matters as to matter by the speeches made in answer Hern,
Lizzie
Pogue, A
in English only was defeattd by a vote of
oShcers and employes were to re' to oar defence, by a member from San Hodman, Luis
QuTutaua, F"llpe
the
pay
8 to 4.
E (i
Homcro, Keliz
Jackson,
of
The
was
the
committee
ceive.
was
our
turn
said
it
'it
is
Miguel
report
now,
Mr. Mills moved to employ two additionKiter, (ieorfro
Kelly, Carmelita
aud the committee continued
DAY
yours two years ago.' lie did not men L'ez, Antouita
Saudovitl, Jose
al translators. Mr. l'erea moved to amend accepted
10 a. m.
till
fact
it
two
took
tion
the
Fabian
Sandoval, Pabla
that
ago
Lopez,
years
Adjourned
by directing the chief clerk to assign two
HeUoycner, 1
Lottig, onrad
thirty two days to examine all evidence Lucero
8 SESSION.
Alexandra
Torres.
Tomas
persons already in the employ of the
to
the validity of forty-twvotes, Lujan, Narclso
Valdez, helix
council to this duty. Amendment acIn the house this morning it required andprove
was
ad
Fred
all
the
evidence
Jose
Wirtz,
necessary
buna,
to
was
asked
clerk
METEOROLOGICAL.
cepted and the chief
hlty-uvminutes to read and correct the duced, while in our case only a few
I
In calling please say advertised and
Omc OF OBSERVER.
notify the council as to his ability to com- journal of the third day. Mr. Jose E. hours were
consumed, and no evidence give the date.
Santa Je.N.M., January 1, 3890.
Jacob Wbi.tmkr, P. M.
to10
to
a.
tn.
Adjourned
ply therewith.
Garcia resigned as copying clerk. On was allowed to be introduced by us."
day.
motion of Mr. Montoya, Miss Annie
vou not feel mortified at being un"Do
session.
Walker, of Raton, was elected copying seated?"
2.2.
Session opened at 10 a. m. with prayer clerk. Mr.
Easley presented a petition
"1 assure you the mortification I feel
?5
The
G.
G.
Smith.
Rev.
the
chaplain,
by
from employes to change positions of has not disturbed me in the least, and
minutes were approved.
lonaciano Montova, reading clerk, and if my party can overlook it politically as I
Mr. Richardson offered a resolution to Estanislado Pino, clerk of the finance
Cloudis
28.17
do personally, the matter is ended this on Limb 5 Years Bedridden 3
6:06 a.m.
Cloudls the effect that all measures necessary to committee. Order so made.
23.19
moment."
YeHrs Doctors nd Medicine
;:1
be in both English and
shall
be
printed
Mr
introduced
B.
No.
Walker
II.
10,
Maximum Temperature
"What do you think of tho manner of
Useless Feared Amputa. .13
unless otherwise ordered.
Minim am Temperatare
to
An
Spanish
aud
define
act
express companies
.1)0
conducting elections in this county ?"
PMWtlnUBtinn
tion.
Mr. Catron moved to amend by insert- to
of
mode
the
the
same,
taxing
prescribe
W. L. Widmetrb, Sergt,, Signal Corps.
"I see no use in elections at all, unless
ing the words "as soon as our appropriaand to fix the rate of taxation. Read tbe we can have a supreme court that has Cared by Cutleura at a Coat of 83.50
Hot -- T Indicates precipitation inappreciable.
tion is made." This was, however, finally first time. Mr. Walker in the chair.
Now Doea Her Own Work
authority, for it is a very easy matter to
withdrawn and Mr. Richardson's resoluMr. P. Sanches moved that the rules steal a ballot box on its way to the comA Wonderful Cure.
Messrs.
Ancheta,
but
tion adopted,
finally
be suspended and the bill be read the missioners, or after they have received it.
must
and tell yo o the success I have
I
write
Stover
Mills,
changed
Catron, Jaramillo,
second time.
In my earnest opinion it would be more had In usiiiK th.- Cuticura Remedies I have
their vote to nay, Mr. Contrerus changMessrs,
George, Paulin, Fall judicious for all appointments from gov- b en troubled for nearly live years with skin
Gable,
his vote Walker and Burns
on the light limb, and all the doctors In
ing, having voted nay changed was
voting against reading ernor down to justices of the peace to be disease
lost. the bill the secend
city cou d do nothing for it. I trl. d everythen to aye, und the motion
and the chair mado by the president of the United this
time,
until
I thought I should have the
at
thing,
It is worth while to state here that the (Mr. Walker), declared
not vot'
for Santa Fe and Taos i mb amputated at he knee. It was swelled to
ami I could barely hobble
reason the first named gentlemau ing aye, so the bill was not read a second states, especially
natural
the
twice
size,
counties, for in these counties elections around on crutches. I was in the house,
part f
changed their votes was because Mr. time.
to
insult
an
mere
a
a
are
lor
tne
thiee years, and could
farce,
tme
mockery,
bedridden,
the resolution,
voted
Contreras
against
were
bills
introduced
newsd
The
look
not
to
lu
I
Rethe
g. tout
following
happen'
Western Division.
decency, to honest Democracy, to
they concluding that, if Mr. Contreras bv Mr. Burns: Kelatmg to jurors; re publicanism and Americanism. 1 am no paper and saw the d cticuraI advertisement, mid
of
two
a
resort
bottles
that.
as
in
trl
last
didn't want the bills printed
Spanish, lating to foreclosure of mortgares ; to de
politician and know nothing ef tbe foul tbe Resolvent aud three boxes of the ucticur t.
did not.
to
they
certain
do
am
in
line
I
both
house
to
all
able
low
misdemeanors;
work,
relating
them
till
to
my
bear by
the a d out of
1ST CD. 29.
dealings brought
New bills were introduced as follows :
door", and my limb is as natu al as
witnesses; relating to oath of grand
time; bui I do know that we could possibly
be under any circumtances.
It
By Mr. Mills, C. B. No. 22. An act jurors; to amend the election laws; (by present
In effect June 1, 1890.
at
mo-this
some
need
is a
t woud' rful cure. I had given up hones
important legislation
for the sale of real estate for taxes. Read
10 depositions.
of ever bel 'g well again. If this will beuelit you,
of
relating
should
be
our
time
some
request)
laws
;
that
EASTWARD.
and referred to translator and printer.
WESTWARD.
aavautage.
Mr. Pedro Sanchez offered a resolution amended, and 10ms new ones should be you are welcome to use it to tne
STATIONS.
one not" rcditiug this can find me by adOn motion of Mr. Cttron, seconded by that a
KO. 2. NO. 4.
special committee of five members created, and I feel that I could have given Any
HO. I. NO. 1.
dressing me at tbe above named city.
Mr. Mills, the report of the committee on be
all
WKJ. HARRIET STICKLER,
IOWA City, iOWa.
appointed by the chair to which
some important help in this matter so
a rules was taken
from the president's matters
12:86 a 7:00p LV..Albuqnerque.Ar 11:16 at 8:20
comrelating to express
vital to (he welfare ol the people."
7:00";10:0S
coonage
7:00 12:10 -a
and
table
adopted.
was
referred.
The
motion
be
9:42"
6:17
panies
7:20 12:82Wingate
Council joint resolution No. 1, relating seconded by Mr. Otero.
9:15"
6:60
1:06
..tallup
Are the greatest skin cmes, blood purifiers and
6:66" to the librarian supplying members with
8:89
The World Enriched.
2:48' ...Navajo Springs..
9 65
The chair stated if there was no objechumor remedies of modern times. Cuticura
6:30 "
2:15
Hoi brook
11:22
4:06'
i'ho facilities of the present day for th
of the compiled laws of '84, also tion the resolution would be considered
new blood purifier. Internally
copies
Resolvent, theblood
4:20"
1:10a
Window
126 pi 6:20
of impurities and poison1:51 " the session laws of the last session was as
(to cleanse the
11:00
reduction of everything that will cou ous
7:68'
s:
Flagstaff
adopted.
and
element),
cuticura, the grea: tkin
9:40
12:30p
Williams
and passed.
6:26" 9:40'
taken
rose
to
and
moved
up
Gable
Mr.
1V
kin
aud
Soap, an exquisite
quickly
Cuticura
cure,
'uce to
riaterial welfare and comfor
9:40"
7:06
8:00" 12:10 p ..Prescott Junction
Adjourned to 10 a. m., Monday.
beautlller, externally (to clear the skin and
8:10"
lay the resolution on the table.
9:60" 1:00 ....PeschSprings... 6:05
f
mankind
unlimited
almost
are
ant
restore
ins
relieve
and
the
hair),
aut'y
scalp,
HOUSE.
Mr. Fall asked for an explanation from
11:46" 4:00
Kingman. ... 2:49 5:42"
of Itching,
Tbe Needles.... 12:20p 8:0fi"
vlicn Syrup of Figs was first producer and speedily rure every species
3:16 a 6:40
the mover of the resolution.
burning, scaly, crusted, pimply, scrotulous and
session.
Fenner
iu:2 1:27 a
8:28
4:11
yksterday'b
es
and humor, of the skin
heredlta y diseas
Mr. P. Sanchez in explaining said perhe world was enriched with the onl
8:27"
6:03
1:88a
9:28
Dagtt
8:05 p
5:40
The house met at 10 a. m. and proceed- sons in sending small packages frequently icrfcct laxative
scalp and blood, with ss of hair from Infancy
Barstow
2:06
9:46
known, as it is the onlj to age, from pimples to scroiiila.
Arl 8.00
4:40 Lv. ..Mojave
ed to business after the opening, cere- had to pay more than the package was
emedy which is truly pleasing and reSold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c.; Soap,
monies and everybody had been greeted worth ; but if such a Bimple resolution
i Resolvent $1
CONNECTIONS.
Prepared y the Potter
was to occupy so much of the valuable freshing to the taste and prompt and 26c.
Burns.
new
Druo
and Chemical' Corporation, Boston,
year by Speaker
S. F. Railway for all with a happy
T
ALBl'QCERQUI-- A.,
time of the house he would withdraw it. effectual to cleanse the system gentry in Mass.
in
parA great deal of time was spent
points east and south,
for "How to Core Skin Ulsosses,"
4a"-8enMr. Paulin thought the committee on the
Spring time or, in fact, at any time 64 pages, bO illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
4 Arizona leying over the reading of the journal.
could take charge of such
mifiCOTT JUNCTION Prescott
corporations
more
is
the
known
and
it
order
next
better
the
the
V.
Pres
pop
The speaker announced
hippie and
Central railway, for Fort
matters.
rod, rough, chapped
P ilPLKS,
eotu
,
of business was the report of the commitrilfl and oil skin cured by uticura Soap.
Mr. Fall seconded the motion of Mr. ular it becomes.
read.
was
Which
Gable to lay the resolution on the table,
California Southern railway forLoi tee on rules.
BAESTOW
Furnished rooms with or without board
ACHING SIDES AND BACK
Mr. Montoya moved that the report be and it carried.
Angeles, Ban Diego and other scuthtin tali
at Mrs. McDonald's, Johnson street.
fornla points.
received and adopted as read and that 100
Hin. kidnev and uterine ttains and
The nineteen bills introduced at preweaknesses relieved In one minut-hvthvious days were read a second time anil
MOJAVE
Southern Paciflo for Ban Francisco, copies be printed.
If you want to buy' lunch goods, the
ter.
Cuticura
to
amend
moved
Mr.
Read
adding
by
northern
cawornia
and
poniw
Sacramento
referred to appropriate committees, after place to get them is at Em men's.
The 'first aud only
plaster.
100 copies be printed in English and 100
translated and printed.
being
onnii-- in Spanish for tbeuseof the house.
On Motion ot Mr. Utero, U. J. B. JNo
Imported pickles, olives and relishes of
accepted the amendment 2, To have 1.500 copies of the governor's all kinds at Emmert's.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. andMr. Montoya
the motion was adopted.
message printed was read the second
Olives in gallon kegs at Emmert's.
The speaker announced the list of stand- time.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers
Kan Francisco and Kansas City, or
ing committees as follows:
C. 3. R. No. 1, directing tbe librarian
Ban Diego and Loi ADgoles and Cnicago.
Messrs.
Manufactures
and
Agriculture
to supply members with copies of the Of Dr. Nichols'Haraplea
Spinal
Felix
Young.
Garcia,
Torres,
Colorado
Compiled Laws, was read the second
The Grand Canon of the
supporting corset can be seen and orders
Banks and Banking Messrs. Walker, time.
for
H. Hersch, lower
Herrera, Perea.
Miss Annie Walker was now sworn in san them left at Hattieaennt.
Heretofore Inaccessible to toaruta. can
r rancisco street,
via P. J
Capitol Messrs. Easley, L. F. Garcia, as copying clerk.
b leached by taking this line,
Fresh Candies.Nuts and Raisins,
Hubbeil.
M nil Hiin IUSII FIUE thence of but twe,v
The Alamo Hotel.
By suspension of the rales Mr. Easley
sfimalniiKi. This sauoo is the grandest aii
Messrs. Torres, Gable, Gu- - introduced
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Counties
s
No.
which
H. B.
board rates by the week
For
27,
prohibits
oat wonderful of aature'f work.
tierres.
meals for 15.50.
the solicitor general or district attorneys $5. or tickets twenty-on- e
Lemons, Bajanas, Malaga
Education Messrs. Paulin, George, from acting as attorneys of telegraph or Tables second to none. Famished rooms
Stop Off at Flagstaff
of
On
motion
Grapes, Apples and
Easley, Read, Pedro Sanchez.
railroad
convenient.
corporations.
Engrossed and Enrolled Bills Messrs. Mr. Fall the rules were suspended, and
And hunt bear, deir and wild turkey In thc
Pop Corn.
Imported strawberry jam that "can't
San Francis
Aragon, 1). Sanchez, Otero.
he introduced a resolution that when
magnificent pine forests of therains
of tht
Fi ranee Messrs. Walker, Montoya, bills were read tbe second time they be be beaten" at Emmert's.
oun tains; or visit the anolent
Poultry, Sulk and
Chaves.
referred to the appropriate committees
Canned Oysters.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo- Indian Affairs Messrs. George, Ara- by motion.
The speaker ruled the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
resolution out of order. On motion of rado saloon.
gon, Otero.
Judiciary Messrs. Fall, McDonald, Mr. Fall the rales were suspended, the
Fresh horseradish roots, extra nice let Cranberries Sweet Potatoes
Manager.
0 B. BoaiHSOW, General
W. A. Bissau., Oen. Pass. Agt Easley, Chaves, Perea.
was again read and referred to tuce and parsley at bmmert's.
and Celery.
Mon- resolution
D.
Sanchez,
Messrs.
motion
On
the
rules.
I, Blklf. San' Agb. Albaqnerqae, N,
Library
the committee on
Barela.
to
3
m.
Elite
recess
Hons.
toya;
house took a
p.
Jellies and Pickles.
Militia Messrs. Herrera, Torres, Gu
fAEB TO F.AM. Flo. CoWM fcirwtoir
One block west of Capitol building. Preseserves,
AN INTERVIEW WITH HON. J. B. MAVO.
Lortft. of CbinflM H'4I t wvrk
bowing
t8irfls
s
reasonable.
Rates
board.
Timber-Mes- srs.
In reference to the unseating of him;ilftKillD.UtdcMAlOffufiiilttalUMol
botvom prlcn.
books sail
Oml ch.nc
Mines, Public Lands and
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
rdBeworo
self and Representative B. M. Read, Furnished rooms convenient.
of too apnrlnM wort
fcf Aronli.
George,
Walker,
Montoya,
Cocoa Sbnlls.
Mas. S. T. Rezd.
ot the 29th
B. Mayo,
B.IDD1NQ M CO., Muonlo FoblUb.n) Md
J.
Hon.
Young, Perea.
MunSKUinrf) 131 ncowwor, now er.

C. M. CREAMER

E.

Mossrs. Gable,

I . iarcia, Barela.

SKIOISEASE

i

-

two-thir-

IRAILIROAID.

d

TIMS! TABLE

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

Leare

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.
S erchant.
Books used

Blank

!

by
kinds of J Hank
Banks, County Ofllcials, Mining and Railroad
kinds
CouipisMics made to order Blanks of all
and
Music
to
Magazines
order.
ruled and printed
Tbe best of
vieatly and substantially bound.
and work
moderate
1;
use
prices
materials
by mail receiv orompt
warranted. A ord
AH

attention.

Old

EMs and Music Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS Of

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
ST.. SANTA FE. N. M

CAN FRANCISCO

FOR S-sXjE
THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
Consisting of
San'aFe.

160

acres, magnificently located in Olgaute canon, fonr miles from

The wafer Is equal In every respect to the celobrated Buffalo watT. analysis to he had
on application at my office. JsT"On this property are stone quarries; ooal alrea iy
cciiery
lead mine., as yei uudeve oped.
discovered; gold, silver, copper ami
iu the world. This property is oned by an ol army olilcer who is desirous
grandest
. udin hi davs east among relatives, an I t.ils property is theremr i ofTerod at tne low
price of (10,006, although the true price Is fabulous. Title perfect.

TIMBERAcre Tract,
L-A-ITsTI-

About

7,000

miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M., and about twelve miles from
Covered with abundance of excellent timber. Very cheap

t

thirty-eigh-

D. & R. G. ft. R. station.

ALSO A TRACT OF

43,000 ACRES

Within ten miles of A., T. & 8. F. R. R. and thirty miles of Ssnta Fe, N. M.i 460,000,000
of fine timber on this tract by estimate of experts. Down grade dlruot to railroad and gooo
road, A great barga u.

APPLY TO

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace At.,

nar

Court House, SANTA FE.

D6--

Cuticura Remedies

;6

1

black-head-

(3

s

Electro-magneti-

first-clas-

.

First-clas-

c

Antl-I'alnl'-

FISC

HER BREWING

CO.

MAKVrAtmTBBKS OV

.

'

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

FINEST MINERAL WATEBfl

reat Array
OIF

CHRISTMAS-BARGAI- NS
!

AT BISHOPS

Our IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
ARTICLES is Surpassing all Previous ft cords.

BTJ1T

NOIT!

Before the Bush of Christmas Week.

New Goods Received Daily!
Our stock of CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESS GOODS, Silks,
Satins and FANCY GOODS, &c , has arrived and will be
offered at Prices that DEFY COMPETITION.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

RESORIP.TION POT

1ST.

